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INTRODUCTION
Pre EP Procedure

•
•
•
•
•

All clinically signiﬁcant CAC were
recorded. CAC were deﬁned as:
Sepsis
Urinary tract infec7ons (UTI)
Hematuria
Urinary reten7on
Death

Calculate urinary catheter use rate and rate of complica7ons before and a6er
the introduc7on of the protocol
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Reason for abla0on,%:
•
Persistent AF
•
Paroxysmal AF
•
Long Las7ng AF
•
Atypical Atrial
FluMer
Mean dura7on of
procedure in minutes
(standard devia7on)
Pa7ents that had urinary
catheters inserted, %
Pa7ents that had CAC, %
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Table 1: Baseline procedure characteris7cs and percent of pa7ents with CAC
Type of CAC
Hematuria

% of Pa0ents with CAC
39.4

UTI
Urinary Reten7on

30.3
27.3

Sepsis

3

Death

0

Table 2: Percent of CAC by type
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Implementa0on
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Before Protocol
implementa0on
(n=216)
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All
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(n=318)

0.000
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METHODOLOGY

We introduced an appropriate urinary catheter use protocol (March 2018) and
arranged an in service teaching of proper technique for urinary catheter
inser7on every 3 months with the lead nurse educator

0.386 Protocol implemented

0.400

RESULTS

• To directly compare the rates of CAC before and a6er the implementa7on of a
standardized protocol for urinary catheter inser7on in pa7ents undergoing atrial
ﬁbrilla7on abla7on

All pa7ents underwent atrial ﬁbrilla7on abla7on at the University of OMawa
Heart Ins7tute by a fellowship trained electrophysiologist under general
anesthesia

UCL

Sep-17

Improved Quality

Post EP Procedure
• In pa7ents that have received a urinary catheter, remove the catheter as
early as possible post extuba7on
• In pa7ents without urinary catheter, if no urine output at 2 hours post EP
procedure, a bladder scan should be performed to assess for urinary
reten7on
• If greater than 100 cc is present the MRP should be informed for further
management
• Ambulate pa7ent as soon as possible per MRP direc7on
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Aug-17

EP Procedures

• If an7cipated dura7on is less than 4 hours do not insert a urinary catheter,
unless most responsible physician (MRP) requests a urinary catheter
• If an7cipated dura7on is greater than 4 hours, conﬁrm need for urinary
catheter inser7on with MRP

Jul-17

Pa7ent Safety

OBJECTIVES

A retrospec7ve chart review of all
pa7ents undergoing atrial ﬁbrilla7on
abla7on from March 2017 to August
2018 was performed looking at urinary
catheter use and CAC

Figure 1: uChart Comparing Month to Month
Varia0on in CAC
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Jun-17

• Many opera7ve pa7ents receive a urinary catheter on
rou7ne basis. Currently for pa7ents undergoing atrial
ﬁbrilla7on abla7on procedures at the University of OMawa
Heart Ins7tute (UOHI) no appropriate use protocol for
urinary catheter inser7on exists. There are greater than
300 abla7ons done per year with further increase to
greater than 400 in 2018

Appropriate Urinary Catheter Use Protocol

May-17

• In addi7on, nosocomial bacteremia is associated with high
mortality, up to 10%, with approximately 17% of
healthcare associated bloodstream infec7ons origina7ng
from a urinary source2

RESULTS

Mar-17

• Up to 30% of reported healthcare associated infec7ons
are related to instrumenta7on of the urinary tract1

METHODS

Apr-17

• Catheter associated complica7ons (CAC) have been
associated with lower pa7ent sa7sfac7on, longer
hospitaliza7on, increased morbidity, healthcare cost and
mortality
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Complica0ons /Number of abla0ons

a Faculty

Month
• Prior to protocol implementa7on, 79% of pa7ents had a urinary catheter
inserted compared to 41% of pa7ents a6er implementa7on (p<0.005)
• Mean CAC prior to protocol was 13.4%
• CAC were reduced to 2.5% a>er protocol introduc0on (p<0.005)

CONCLUSION
• With the introduc7on of an appropriate urinary catheter use protocol,
periopera7ve CAC were signiﬁcantly reduced
• This improves pa7ent safety and procedural quality for pa7ents undergoing
atrial ﬁbrilla7on abla7on
• A6er passing ini7al tes7ng, similar protocols can be applied to other services
including cardiology wards and surgical ﬂoors
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